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ARSENAL HOSPITALITY – SUPERBOX
2019/20 Season
The 2018/19 season for Arsenal was momentous, in more ways than one. The Gunners started a new era, as Arsene
Wenger had ended his legendary reign and it was now Unai Emery, who was tasked with guiding the team to glory.
Emery certainly proved himself to be an elite manager last season, so there is no doubt that the 2019/20 campaign
will see Arsenal not only look to qualify for the Champions League, but also aim to win the Premier League title!

SUPERBOX HOSPITALITY
We have secured a unique facility at The Emirates Stadium whereby individual places can be purchased within The
Superbox for all the home fixtures. At nearly three times more space than a standard executive box this facility is
normally only made available on a complete basis. Providing a luxury environment in which to entertain guests in an
exclusive suite, The Superbox will perfectly meet the requirements of your most discerning clients.

HOSPITALITY PACKAGE INCLUDES:
A private 24-seater Superbox
Superior leather armchair seats directly outside your
Superbox
Champagne reception upon arrival
Luxury pre-match three course buffet
Half-time and full-time time refreshments
Complimentary selected wines, beers, spirits and
minerals throughout the entire matchday

A complimentary official matchday programme and
team sheet for all guests
One underground stadium parking space on request
One signed Arsenal item per groups
Dedicated waiter or waitress throughout the
matchday

Current prices are as advertised on our website www.eventmasters.co.uk or on
request. Please call our London office on: 020 7989 6500
Please be aware that if you wish to book any of the above fixtures, you are doing so on the proviso that your confirmed booking is for that specific match. The booking will stand regardless of any future
amendments to the original date and kick off time of the game. If there are any such changes, requests to cancel, amend or change your booking will only be accepted subject to the discretion of the Company
Directors.
All fixtures are subject to change. All fixtures are subject to change based on Sky & BT Sport requirements.
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